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First Leaves 

HOUSE OF STONES 

By San Antonio de Bexar, when years 
Lay gray-beard on the land, Friar Luis 
Built once his hovel. And his old, fat tears 
Came slowly as he raised that place of peace: 
."Maria! I shall find it here," he said; 
Then on·e by one he placed gTay stone on stone 
Until it was complete. Th"n he was dead 
And rosaries and stones were left alone. 

Outside, the wild brush and the prickly pear 
Have thrust a bridge of thorns across the door; 
But where he slept in sorrow, earth is bare, 
And the one rose that he planted, blooms no more. 
-Without, there is the sound of rife-ground breaking, 
Inside, only the throb of the stone-heart, aching 

-WILLIAM ~ARNEY. 

QUIET 

Quietly beats the earth's warm heart, there where 
The afternoon at harvest stores away 
In sheaves the dead grain of a listening day; 
A cock's crow, patterned on the :trembling air
J,eaf-tongues, deep in the old mute oaks that share 
The too-still hour-one wild bird moved to pray, 
Morning hi's sorrow where• bent grasses gTay: 
These sounding ... and the earth-heart offers prayer. 
0 God ... too much of quiet seems in vain-
It cannot be, that rest should come before, 
Out of the silence passion of rain, 
Beating .and begging at a cold, closed door: 
-Give to the dull heart lits hot day of pain, 
And let me be-quiet, God, nevermore. 

-WILLIAM BARNEY. 
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PREJUDICE 

I, Janus, door-god, ever-watchful eye, 
The self-appointed guardian of thio mind, 
Am here to fend it from the thir.~ that's strange; 
Alert am I each salient thoughi; to bind. 
The one who enters at this door must wait 
And either knock me down and slay me there, 
Or he must soothe my pet desires, and beg 
That he may :;o rinto my sacred la~:·. 
My lord who lives within and lolls in sleep, 
Does not so much as dream 'tis I who rule, 
And tu~n his would-be guests away, and bi'd 
His foulest enemies come in-the fool! 
I feast myself upon unwholesome lore 
And never sleep at all-I keep Life's door! 

-GEORGE CHERRYHOMES. 
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MUSIC FEST 

Subdued, melodious tones come forth 
From silent choruses 
While here I sit and dream 
Upon a worthless book. 
Though I attempt, 
I cannot concentrate 
For, once again, those soothing tones 
Persist into my consciousness. 
And once again, the. same glad song 
Is sung in tones much sweeter. than before. 
I see the men, at least a score of them
The notes drip out from opened lips-
Effortless, 
Golden, 
Harmonious. 
I'm 'neath a spell; 
The chorus will not stop, 
And yet its song does not gTow old. 
Ah, soul of music in myself, 
I thank thee for this fest. 

-GEORGE CHERRYHOMES. 
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WOMAN COMING OUT OF THE MOVIES 

A gorgeous lackey. shuts the door behind; 
The blaze of the world is searing like a brand, 
And she, drunk with illusion still, half-blind, 
Holds grandeur like torn papers in_ he_r hand. 

-NUEL DA VIS. 
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BRIEF RECESS . 

This is the way the wind must feel, 
After the long day's race, 
Stretchlng full length on the shore line, 
Seeking the smoothest place 
To rest from its miles of running. 

This is the way the wind must lie, 
Flat on the cooling sand, 
Bundling close to the sea-drifts 
That the long waves ·have panned, 
Then back to the inland, running. 

-MARIE HAMLETT. 
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SATURDAY NIGHT IN A MINING TOWN 

A young man leaned with an old man's hand 
On the sticky board of a quick-lunch stand. 

And I talked with him as the day grew late, 
Of the wheels of ti'me in the hand of fate; 
"A fortune lies at this earth-sealed gate; 
Let the future dream, but time won't wait." 

The young man turned an old man's head 
And set his glass where the warm flies fed; 

Then he looked at me as through a mist, 
And drew his arm, and clenched his fist, 
Setting his mouth in a sneering twist 
That caught his words as they spat and hissed; 

"If there's rcoal to dig, and a trade to build," 
He answered me, when ht's glass was filled, 

"Go light your torch where the :oi,g-es fell 
And pile your loot where the priceless sell; 
I'll spread my bones where the crows don't tell, 
And drink my shaft to the gates of hell." 

-MARIE HAMLETT. 
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REST 

Not fc!' the flesh 
These pitious bones must weep, 
But on this lean 
Frame the weary flesh must sleep, 
With the mind gone blank, 

And the earth to thank 
For what infinite time must keep. 

-MARIE HAMLETT. 
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DROUTH 

Hot, haggard eyes that watched a cruel sky 
Of never ending blue and still more blue 
That blinded with its clear brightness 
Until the tears of dry despair 
Rose hard in those hopeless eyes, 
Tears that remained not long, but vanished into thirsty 

air. 
Se:iring ·winds that rose and foll in empty cadence 
Of a hollow challenge to all living· things 
And hissed death prophecy 
Through seared, cracked grass. 
A prophecy of terror, swirled with monotonous hot 

breath, 
That beat relentless on the su·n-blackened face 
Of a watcher of the plains. 

-GENEVIEVE PAPINEAU. 
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CLOISTERED 

Soft sandaled tread of monks at daily work 
Within quiet monastery walls, 
Where guardian ghosts of sainted fathers lurk 
Through shadows of the cloistered halls. 

Across the sunlit shade of glistening palms 
The holy; father wends his way 
To some poor beggar me.ekly seeking alms 
T'o nourish his poor lonely day. 

The sight of suffering 1wounds his pious heart 
As if some savage, hostile foe 
Had pierced him w1th a poisoned, fatal dart 
And laughed to se'2 'him laid so low. 

Fain would the monk retire to sanctum dim, 
A.part from worldly grief and pain, 
Where never noise and strife distracteth him, 
And holy quiet long has lain. 

-GENEVIEVE PAPINEAU. 
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LAND LOVER 

Land was his home, his pride and joy, 
The breath of his life, his god. 
He built his hopes of rich black dirt 
And spun his dreams of the sod. 

He could not read with his hungry eyes, 
Nor write with his itching hand, 
But his cotton brought the highest price 
And the dollars bought more land. 

His barns were old and rotting fast, 
And a shack was his only home, 
But the pennies saved were dollars soon 
And the dollars bought more loam. 

His wife was an old and wrinkled crone 
In a dirty, worn out shirt, 
For one needs money to buy new clothes, 
But the money bought more dirt. 

His life was spent in endless toil 
But life was of littlP worth, 
When men ::.nd tools meant money spent, 
So the money b:n~ght more earth. 

·when work and greed had caused his death, 
They folded his work worn hands; 
They laid him out in a cheap pi'ne box 
That would rot and enrich his lands. 

No mourning marked his going, 
No one extolled his worth-
He had sacrificed his group of friends 
For a dozen plots of earth. 

No tears were shed, no kind words said; 
No prayers were breathed to God. 
They covered his corpse with rich black dirt 
And buried his dreams in the sod. 

-FRANCES PARKER 
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THE UNEMPLOYED WAITS FOR HIS TRAIN 

His heart kept time 
To the hunger pangs 
Of an empty stomach. 
Beautiful pictures 
Like fleeting sunbeams 
Danced swiftly and easily 
In his weary mind; 
Like distant lights 
They appeared suddenly 
Then went away. 
He was dreaming, 
Yet was not asleep 
There was his home 
His father and mother, 

. Yes, there was his girl
Bitter the thought-

She had forgotton him 

Married some one else 

For wealth-not for love. 

Life's only joy had faded. 

It was empty 

Like a hollow gourd. 

Suddenly out of the silence 
Came the piercing whistle 
Of a moving train 
A wakening h'im to reality. 
He shook his head 
Opened his wide eyes 
Tucked his dirty coat 
Snugly to his breast, 
And jumped quickly 
To his aching feet; 

. Watched the engine go by 
Then grasped the ho:>k 
Of a rolling car, 
Nimbly ran along the side, 
Jumped with agility 
Boarding the moving train. 
The smoky wind 
Enfolded him noisily 
In a veil of darknE;ss. 
It was the shrou~ 
Of the "living dead" 
Who ride the train 
To "nowhere land." 

-FRED VASQUEZ. 
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SILENT SONG 

The hot dry grass and the huisache tree 
Were grief to me all summer long. 
Days lay rotting in the sun 
And yet I sang a song-a song. 
Now Autumn drips rust leaves on the ground. 
I make no sound-I make no sound. 

--NINA WHITTINGTON. 
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WAIL ANSWERING WAIL 

If I had known the lusty cry 
Of wailing wolves in the moon's faint light-

Or ever felt the surge of winds 
As they lurched into the haunts of night

If I had known the sea's lament 
Breaking the shore with its wind-washed tears

Of these I know I never knew; 
Only the cry of my wounded fears. 

The whimpering wind like a scavenger 
Stooped low on the earth last night, 
To hiss its way among dead leaves, 
To scourge each thing in sight. 
About my heart it howled aloud, 
Complaining \with simpering note; 
But whe:::i it had gone and left me 
I {ound-only this tear in my throat. 

-NINA WHITTINGTON. 
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THEY NEVER KNEW 

She died as she had lived. 
In sharp and cruel ways 

She threaded metal laughter 
Into stark days. 

She mocked at living 
With each swift breath. 
With deep and inner crashing 
She even mocked at Death. 

Her thoughts and slim, cool senses, 
They never knew of these. 
They never new she walked at night 
And whispered to the trees. 

-NINA WHITTINGTON. 
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HIS NIGHT TO HOWL 

A cowboy rode up to a lighted saloon, 
Bellowing out this reckless tune: 
"I'm wild and wooly and full of fleas; 
I can't be curried above the knees, 

And this is my night to howi !" 

He hitched his hoss to the tying-post, 
Elbowed his way through a milling host, 
Called the ba1·tender an "ornery pup," 
Guzzled red-eye until well tanked up; 

And then he began to howl. 

He sat him down to a poker game, 
He called the dealer a dirty name, 
Then roundly cussed h is "thievin' soul;" 
After somehow losing his hard-earned roll, 
He called the others "damned cheatin' skunks," 
And swore that the fur would fly In chunks
But this was as far as he got; to a man 
The others arose, and the fight began: 
Chairs and arms and wild fists flew; 
And, by the same token, the fur flew, too. 
The noise would have deafened an Indian camp, 
Till somebody managed to shoot out the lamp; 
Confusion reigned for a minute more, 
And there followed a wild stampede for the door. 



First LeatJts 

Once more in his saddle the cowboy sat, 
Minus his money and mmus his hat, 
Plus a belly full of burning booze 
And a few battered lumps of purple bruise; 
He couldn't be curried above the knees, 
But knew it was best to fan the breeze. 
As he left he swore in his drunken mirth 
That he would sure get his money's worth, 
He galloped up and he galloped down, 
And along the streets of the little town 
Yelling and shooting out every light 
That dared to burn in his pell-mell flight, 
Tl'll only the rays of the big moon beamed,
While the children cried and the women screamed. 

It would be a month or maybe three 
Before he could go on another spree, 
But he tore out as if all hell were loose: 
!He spurred and lashed his flying cayuse
, For the sheriff had heard him howl. 

At break-n~c"K speed he galloped aiong, 
And ourst once more into drunken song.: 
"Oh, I'm wild )and wooly and full of fleas; 
I can't be curried above the knees, 

And this is my night to howl!" 
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BIBLE HEROES 

A very superic1· Jew 
Was the c:::-afty Ahitophel. 

Whe:r,ever he took a chew, 
His tobaccy he bit off well. 

Absalom hacked at a tree one day 
Till its trunk was practically bare; 
But the tree got even, or so I've heard, 
For it finally got in his hair. 

-FRANCES PARKER. 
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MOONLIGHT IN THE JUNGLE 

(A Mad Interlude in the Life 
of a Tropical Explorer.) 

Stance. 

Chance 
Glance: 

Ants! 

Man's 
Pants! 

Ants 
Lancer 

Pants 
Dancel 

Trance. 
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THE SONG OF THE SHRIMP 

A pickerel sang as he swam through the sea, 
And strummed on the strings of his hair; 

He accompanied himself with a reckless glee, 
Yet warbled each note with care, 

He rhythmically patted his foot on his knee~ 
To a tune that was lucious and limp, 

For he played and he sang 
With a tremulous twang 

The delicate Song of the Shrimp. 

And a lobster that slept in. the oozy slime 
That covers the ocean bed, 

Awoke to the strains of the musical rhyme, 
That tenderly slid through her head; 

And beginning to waver her whiskers in time, 
(And entirely forgetting to primp) 

She decided to run 
And to join in the fun 

Of singing the Song of the Shrimp. 

By hundreds and thP:Jsand~ the multitudes came 
, From the furthermost depths of the deep, 
For th<: melody set all their spirits aflame, 
, And its tenderness movf;d them to weep; 
l~nd when they had gathered, their thoughts were the 

same, 
And they yielded their souls to the imp, 

Which moves men to croon 
To the innocent mo;m, 

For they sang-and they sang of the Shrimp. 

"Ye gods, what a noise!" Father Neptune complained, 
As the music waves lashf>d his poor head; 

"The notes are off-key, and the scales are all sprained, 
And they bubble like molten hot lead-

My scaly-skinned denizens ought to be brained, 
Since their chords are as rasping as hemp; 

I'll end this commotion 
In my little ocean, · 

For I'll censor their Song of the Shrimp!" 

-A. L. CROUCH. 
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THE GREEN-EYED GHOST 

I saw a ghost at my window, 
The specter was green-eyed and blue, 
It rustled and rattled and whispered, 
A:id sent shivery thrills through and through. 

Its height must have been in· the fifties, 
Its wi'dth and its breadth thirty-two, 
And its hairy whiskers were bluish, 
With eyes that were greenish in hue. 

Well, maybe a tree 'at the window . 
Could sway down its branches of green, 
And make such a whispering rustle 
Against the black square of our screen; 

But I'll always know that I saw it, · 
For there in plain sight · and plain view 
It winked one green eye, then the other, 
And s~iled in its · whiskers of blue. 

-EVERETT GILLIS. 
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THE FRACTION DRAGON 

His face was twisted in a frown, 
And he sat staring glumly down 
Upon a soiled Arithmetic. 
He listlessly began to kick 
The floor and tug a heavy curl 
Of golden hair, and loosely twirl 
It round hris finger tip.' Eight years 
Weighed heavy on his head, and fears 
Ana cruel doubtings made him sigh
He felt the time had come to die. 

The faintest tear mist blurred his glance 
And made long lines of figures dance 
In dizzy tracks across the page. 
They whirled and pranced and leaped it1 rag·e, 
Till-pop! -Two biazing yeUow·· eyes, 
A spotted snout of monstrous siza 
Sprang swiftly up; and from beneath 
Rushed out ten thousand snarling te~th ! -
The boy 1jumped up: "I've tried enough, 
Aw, Mom, I just can't get thi:s st11ff." 

-EVERETT GILLIS. 
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